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Define a data structure.
 Define an array as a data structure and how it is used to store a 
list of data

items.
 Distinguish between the name of an array and the names of the 
elements in an

array.
 Describe operations defined for an array.
 Define a record as a data structure and how it is used to store 
attributes

belonging to a single data element.

Lecture ObjectivesLecture Objectives
After studying this chapter, the student should be able to:After studying this chapter, the student should be able to:
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1111--1   ARRAYS1   ARRAYS

ImagineImagine thatthat wewe havehave 100100 scoresscores.. WeWe needneed toto readread them,them,
processprocess themthem andand printprint themthem.. WeWe mustmust alsoalso keepkeep thesethese
100100 scoresscores inin memorymemory forfor thethe durationduration ofof thethe programprogram..
WeWe cancan definedefine aa hundredhundred variables,variables, eacheach withwith aa differentdifferent
name,name, asas shownshown inin FigureFigure 1111..11..

Figure 11.1  A hundred individual variables
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But having 100 different names creates other problems. We
need 100 references to read them, 100 references to process
them and 100 references to write them. Figure 11.2 shows a
diagram that illustrates this problem.

Figure 11.2  Processing individual variables
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An array is a sequenced collection of elements, normally of
the same data type, although some programming languages
accept arrays in which elements are of different types. We
can refer to the elements in the array as the first element, the
second element and so forth, until we get to the last element.

Figure 11.3  Arrays with indexes
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We can use loops to read and write the elements in an array.
We can also use loops to process elements. Now it does not
matter if there are 100, 1000 or 10,000 elements to be
processed—loops make it easy to handle them all. We can
use an integer variable to control the loop and remain in the
loop as long as the value of this variable is less than the total
number of elements in the array (Figure 11.4).

We have used indexes that start from 1; 
some modern languages such as C,
C++ and Java start indexes from 0.

i



11.8Figure 11.4  Processing an array
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Example 11.1
CompareCompare thethe numbernumber ofof instructionsinstructions neededneeded toto handlehandle 100100
individualindividual elementselements inin FigureFigure 1111..22 andand thethe arrayarray withwith 100100 inin
FigureFigure 1111..44.. AssumeAssume thatthat processingprocessing eacheach scorescore needsneeds onlyonly oneone
instructioninstruction..

SolutionSolution
❑❑ In the first case, we need 100 instructions to read, 100In the first case, we need 100 instructions to read, 100

instructions to write and 100 instructions to process. Theinstructions to write and 100 instructions to process. The
total is 300 instructions.total is 300 instructions.

❑❑ In the second case, we have three loops. In each loop we haveIn the second case, we have three loops. In each loop we have
two instructions, for a total of six instructions. However, wetwo instructions, for a total of six instructions. However, we
also need three instructions for initializing the index and threealso need three instructions for initializing the index and three
instructions to check the value of the index. In total, we haveinstructions to check the value of the index. In total, we have
twelve instructions.twelve instructions.
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Example 11.2

TheThe numbernumber ofof cyclescycles (fetch,(fetch, decode,decode, andand executeexecute phases)phases) thethe
computercomputer needsneeds toto performperform isis notnot reducedreduced ifif wewe useuse anan arrayarray.. TheThe
numbernumber ofof cyclescycles isis actuallyactually increased,increased, becausebecause wewe havehave thethe extraextra
overheadoverhead ofof initializing,initializing, incrementingincrementing andand testingtesting thethe valuevalue ofof thethe
indexindex.. ButBut ourour concernconcern isis notnot thethe numbernumber ofof cyclescycles:: itit isis thethe
numbernumber ofof lineslines wewe needneed toto writewrite thethe programprogram..
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Example 11.3

InIn computercomputer science,science, oneone ofof thethe bigbig issuesissues isis thethe reusabilityreusability ofof
programsprograms——forfor example,example, howhow muchmuch needsneeds toto bebe changedchanged ifif thethe
numbernumber ofof datadata itemsitems isis changedchanged.. AssumeAssume wewe havehave writtenwritten twotwo
programsprograms toto processprocess thethe scoresscores asas shownshown inin FigureFigure 1111..22 andand
FigureFigure 1111..44.. IfIf thethe numbernumber ofof scoresscores changeschanges fromfrom 100100 toto 10001000,,
howhow manymany changeschanges dodo wewe needneed toto makemake inin eacheach program?program? InIn thethe
firstfirst programprogram wewe needneed toto addadd 33 ×× 900900 == 27002700 instructionsinstructions.. InIn thethe
secondsecond program,program, wewe onlyonly needneed toto changechange threethree conditionsconditions
(I(I >> 100100 toto II >> 10001000)).. WeWe cancan actuallyactually modifymodify thethe diagramdiagram inin
FigureFigure 1111..44 toto reducereduce thethe numbernumber ofof changeschanges toto oneone..
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Array name versus element name
In an array we have two types of identifiers: the name of the
array and the name of each individual element. The name of
the array is the name of the whole structure, while the name
of an element allows us to refer to that element. In the array
of Figure 11.3, the name of the array is scores and name of
each element is the name of the array followed by the index,
for example, scores[1], scores[2], and so on. In this chapter,
we mostly need the names of the elements, but in some
languages, such as C, we also need to use the name of the
array.
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Multi-dimensional arrays
The arrays discussed so far are known as one-dimensional
arrays because the data is organized linearly in only one
direction. Many applications require that data be stored in
more than one dimension. Figure 11.5 shows a table, which
is commonly called a two-dimensional array.

Figure 11.5  A two-dimensional array
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Memory layout
The indexes in a one-dimensional array directly define the
relative positions of the element in actual memory. Figure
11.6 shows a two-dimensional array and how it is stored in
memory using row-major or column-major storage. Row-
major storage is more common.

Figure 11.6  Memory layout of arrays
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Example 11.4

WeWe havehave storedstored thethe twotwo--dimensionaldimensional arrayarray studentsstudents inin memorymemory..
TheThe arrayarray isis 100100 ×× 44 ((100100 rowsrows andand 44 columns)columns).. ShowShow thethe addressaddress
ofof thethe elementelement students[students[55][][33]] assumingassuming thatthat thethe elementelement
student[student[11][][11]] isis storedstored inin thethe memorymemory locationlocation withwith addressaddress 10001000
andand eacheach elementelement occupiesoccupies onlyonly oneone memorymemory locationlocation.. TheThe
computercomputer usesuses rowrow--majormajor storagestorage..

SolutionSolution
WeWe cancan useuse thethe followingfollowing formulaformula toto findfind thethe locationlocation ofof anan
element,element, assumingassuming eacheach elementelement occupiesoccupies oneone memorymemory locationlocation..

IfIf thethe firstfirst elementelement occupiesoccupies thethe locationlocation 10001000,, thethe targettarget elementelement
occupiesoccupies thethe locationlocation 10181018..


